The calculation of optimal lenght of the plain analyzer is presented, as in my conference abstract, also in Section 2 of the innovative paper by Loscertales. The two similar presentations have a common origin: my review to the manuscript by Ignacio G. Loscertales.
I do not wish to repeat the printed information. Instead, I am going to:
• explain the physical essence and the position of the Loscertales method among the traditional methods,
• point out the centennial anniversary of a fundamental paper by John Zeleny,
• propose an alternative version of the method of inclined velocities.
OUTLINE of the talk:
1. Calm air analyzer (TOF method, drift tube).
2. Perpendicular flow analyzer (aspiration condenser).
3. Inclined flow analyzer (Loscertales instrument).
4. Parallel flow analyzer (Zeleny blow-through-grids instrument).
5. Position of the Loscertales method among the traditional methods.
6. Method of inclined grids.
The talk will be concentrated on the fundamentals of diffusion limit of the resolution of mobility analyzers. Signal noise and space charge effects will be neglected and the simplest plain configurations of analyzers will be considered. Calm air analyzer (TOF method, drift tube). Broadening of a mobility line is expected Gaussian, its width is measured by standard deviation Z σ and the mobility resolution is measured by the relative standard deviation: 
